Battling against Covid 19
RTC, SSB Solinibari (Assam) provided ration items to villagers situated nearby RTC campus Salonibari (Assam) on 26.04.2020
Sandiksha members & 24th Bn SSB, Rangia (Assam) distributed ration items to needy people at BOP Guabari on 21.04.2020
59th Bn, SSB Nanpara (UP) distributed Ration to the people of Nanpara Village on 26.04.2020
9th Bn SSB Balrampur (UP) distributed dry ration to the needy villagers situated nearby Battalion Hqrs Balrampur on 23.04.2020
54th Bn SSB, Bijni (Assam) personnel distributed ration items to villagers at BOP Laxmijhora on 21.04.2020
38<sup>th</sup> Bn SSB Tawang (Arunachal Pradesh) distributed ration items to the villagers of Tawang area on 29.04.2020.
11th Bn SSB, Didihat personnel distributed food items to Nepali citizens stranded on Indian side at Dharchula on 11.04.2020.
SSB personnel distributed food items to marginalized section of society at Kishtwar in J&K on 11.04.2020.
43rd BN SSB Siddharthnagar (Uttar Pradesh) distributed Meals to needy villagers at BOP Banganga on 21.04.2020.
43rd Bn SSB, Siddharthnagar (UP) distributed foods to quarantined people at village Kamhariya on 11.04.2020
11th Bn SSB, Didihat (Uttarakhand) distributed food to stucked Nepalese citizens at Dharchula on 11.04.2020.
3rd Bn SSB, Lakhimpur Kheri (UP) personnel briefed villagers about Covid-19 at Chauferi village on 16.04.2020
11th Bn SSB, Didihat (Uttarakhand) conducted awareness about Covid-19 to border area villagers on 21.04.2020
59th Bn, SSB, Nanpara (UP) personnel briefed about use of mask to border Villagers on 20.04.2020
39th Bn SSB, Palia (UP) personnel conducted awareness about the benefits of maintaining the social distances at Paliakalan Village on 26.04.2020
11th Bn SSB, Didihat (Uttarakhand) personnel conducted awareness about Covid-19 to border villagers at Dharchula on 20.04.2020
6th Bn SSB, Ranighuli (Assam) personnel briefed villagers about COVID–19 at Sonapur village on 21.04.2020
41st Bn SSB, Ranidanga(WB) personnel distributed face mask at Galgalia village on 20.04.2020
18th Bn SSB, Rajnagar (Bihar) personnel distributed face masks to villagers of Mohaliya on 20.04.2020
39th Bn, SSB Palia (UP) personnel distributed masks at Paliakalan village on 20.04.2020
Sandiksha, members of SHQ Almora (UKD) preparing masks for distribution to needy people on 20.04.2020.
44th Bn SSB, Narkatiganj (Bihar) personnel distributed face masks to villagers at Sirsiya on 20.04.2020
57th Bn SSB, U.S. Nagar(UKD) distributed masks and Soaps to villagers of NaglaTarai on 21.04.2020
38th Bn, SSB Tawang (Arunachal Pradesh) personnel sanitazing Tawang market areas of on 12.04.2020
SHQ SSB Bomdila (Arunachal Pradesh) personnel sanitizing the main market areas of Pedung Village on 12.04.2020.
5th Bn SSB Champawat (UKD) personnel sanitizing SSB office including residential areas on 20.04.2020.
36th Bn SSB Geyzing (Sikkim) sanitazing areas of Manebhanjang village including local residential area on 12.04.2020
72 BN SSB, Yuksom conducted sanitization programme at Govt. Office in Geyzing West Sikkim on 12.04.2020
Disinfectant was sprayed at NTD Market, SBI ATM Machine and its surrounding area by SHQ SSB Almora on 20.04.2020